[Vertical vergence adaptation in cases of superior oblique palsy].
To investigate the characteristics of vertical adaptation (VA) in superior oblique muscle palsy (SOP). VA was examined in 15 patients with unilateral congenital SOP, 7 patients with unilateral acquired SOP, and 35 normal volunteers. An adaptive change in the fusion-free ocular alignment, VA, was measured with a computer-aided mirror haploscope. The fusion-free ocular alignment was measured before inserting a 3 prismdiopter vertical prism, immediately after inserting the prism, and at 10 minutes and 30 minutes after insertion. We investigated VA gain, age, vertical fusional range, response of prism adaptation test (PAT), and superior oblique muscle atrophy in magnetic resonance imaging (MRI). The VA gain (mean +/- standard deviation, %) at 30 minutes in congenital, acquired, and normal groups was 86 +/- 53, 34 +/- 23 and 58 +/- 16, respectively. The mean of the VA gains at 30 minutes in the congenital group was greatest, and that in the acquired group was least(p < 0.01). In the congenital group there was a correlation between VA gain and response of PAT (p = 0.02, r = 0.60). The VA gain did not significantly correlate with age, vertical fusional range, or muscle atrophy. The VA gain observed in congenital SOP was greater than that of acquired SOP, and affected the response of PAT.